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Details of Visit:

Author: Don Chorus
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 28 Jul 2008 11:00am
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Autumn Temptation
Phone: 07787868719

The Premises:

Fenny Stratford, described before.

The Lady:

Tall, curly red hair, pale skin, nice figure.

The Story:

My first report.
Thought I'd visit Tammy after reading lots of good reports. Phoned at 10:20am and luckily got an
11am appointment. Had an unexpected hold-up on the way and had to make a detour so didn't get
there early but was in the room at 11:00am. Maid said "Tammy will be with you shortly".
Nice,brightly lit room, I think I used this room with Juliette a few weeks ago. Tammy walked in with
the tea at 11:05am. Money sorted and Tammy said "smile", hug, quick kiss and quick touch of
tongues,- this was the only kissing.Tammy said "smile" again was was very talkative. Both clothes
off and into the shower. She has a good figure with pale skin and nipples I wanted to lick - do that
later.
Dried off and onto the bed. Massage next, although I tend not to but prefer a kissy session instead.
She is very talkative telling me lots of personal stuff. Turned over for good deep OWO, then 69 with
CO and gave her an enjoyable licking.Then missionary position but she was a bit too propped up on
the pillows for me to get properly hard, and also try to get a kiss. She said let's try doggy and I
managed to push in, although a bit soft, but soon hardened and shot my load. So we both went into
the shower, dried off.
It's 11:35am so enough time for a quick round 2 but no such luck. Tammy put her underwear back
on saying something about "gravity". Over to the bed hoping for kissing or round 2 but Tammy
preffered to chat, telling about how she used to work in Oxford - had some bad clients, and used to
work for Foxy Kittens - an outcall agency I had a bad experience with.

She's a girl with opinions about the business eg local madam and I see her a businesswoman/WG.
She'll probably be running her own dungeon in a couple of years.

So punt over, drunk my tea and was back in the car at 12:01.There's such a lot of choice in MK that
I'll stick to my usual GFEs.
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I never did lick those nipples!
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